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Abstract:

The ability of forest resource managers to understand and anticipate landscape-scale
change in composition and structure relies upon an adequate characterization of the
current forest composition and structure of various patches (or stands), along with the
capacity of forest landscape models (FLMs) to predict patterns of growth, succession, and
disturbance at multiple scales over time. Comprehensive vegetation maps, which classify
patch polygons or raster cells into forest cover types, can be developed from available
inventory data (e.g., FIA Grid) in combination with remotely sensed data, but a simple
categorical forest type, even one incorporating average size, may not provide adequate
resolution for tracking individual species and age cohorts over time in an FLM. This
project, undertaken in Eastern Montana forest types, sought to develop strategies for
utilizing extensive inventory data from the U.S. Forest Inventory and Analysis (FIA)
program to initialize patch-level vegetation information for use in the landscape
disturbance model SIMPPLLE (Chew et al 2004). The information provided to
SIMPPLLE, includes not only a forest cover dominance type that crosswalks with the
Northern Region’s VMAP labels, but also incorporates further species and size
information to the cohort level. By processing FIA data through the stand-level growth
model FVS (Forest Vegetation Simulator), tracking of individual cohorts could be
summarized to enhance resolution and realism in the SIMPPLLE model. Further, by
simulating patch level dynamics within FVS for up to 300 years for representative stands,
and segregating growing stock by cohort, it was possible to enhance the complexity of
stand development pathways to be used within SIMPPLLE model. Specifically, I enable
the tracking of individual cohorts (species and 5” breast-height diameter size class) to be
passed on to the SIMPPLLE model, while still allowing for large-scale modeling of
disturbances and between-patch interactions, which are the scales of interest within the
SIMPPLLE FLM.
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Chapter 1 – Introduction

Increasingly, forest resource managers and planners must consider large landscapes over
century and longer time scales to address the potential effects of natural and humaninduced disturbances on the future composition and structure of various patches across a
forested mosaic. Current conditions across landscapes are typically provided via
comprehensive vegetation maps of forest cover types, developed from available
inventory data in combination with remotely sensed data. These spatially-explicit,
polygon or raster level data also provide input conditions for forest landscape models
(FLMs). Recent efforts to increase the realism of FLMs have focused on tracking
individual species-size cohorts within polygon-patch scales to address novel disturbance
and climate conditions, as well as better represent forest processes at various scales.
However, even with increasing computing power, a balance must be sought between
advancing complexity, while being computationally efficient for landscape-scale
simulation.
Simulation models are valuable, because forests continually change due to a number of
processes at multiple scales. Timber harvest may affect individual forest stands, whereas
regional processes such as climate change affect entire landscapes (Wang el at. 2013).
Stand-level processes such as competition for available resources affect individual tree
function, but such processes also affect landscape-level processes such as fire, or
infestations of insects or disease. Given the multiple scales of these biotic and abiotic
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processes, it has become increasingly important to capture these landscape functions in
forest modeling to predict these changes over large spatial scales. Furthermore, it is also
increasingly important to capture these landscape functions at individual species levels
given that each species potentially responds differently to the local environmental and
biotic conditions (Cushman et al. 2010).
Predicting how forest structure and composition will change over time requires the use of
modeling natural and human-induced processes. Many computer-based models have been
developed to predict changes across vegetated landscapes including the modeling systems
SIMPPLLE, VDDT, LANDSUM, and LANDIS (Chew 1995; Kurtz et al. 1999; Keane et
al. 1997; He & Mladenoff 1999). These models vary widely in their complexity and
functionality. Models such as LANDSUM and VDDT are successional state and
transition models that use classification systems in structural stages and cover types
within potential vegetation types (Keane et al. 2006; Barrett 2011). SIMPPLLE utilizes a
more simplistic approach by using multiple pathways to simulate succession. (Chew
1997). All of these models, however, predict change in structural and vegetative
classifications over time (Barrett 2011). Vegetative classifications are used to aggregate
homogenous vegetation units across large landscapes in order to model large-scalepatterns and processes more efficiently. However, it is not feasible to model individual
trees and plants across large landscapes due to computer processing capabilities so certain
characteristics and variables are used to classify the vegetation. Many of the
classifications within these models use some sort of proxy, whether it is species types and
canopy structure to aggregate similar type groupings (Barrett 2011).
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As cited in the literature, there are many benefits to modeling at fine, more resolved
scales (Cushman et al. 2013; Wang et al. 2013). Yet it is not always achievable to model
individual trees for large areas when considering the computing power of many operating
systems. To address this problem, individual trees need to be scaled up to larger scales,
while maintaining some characteristics of their composition (species and size classes), to
enable FLM’s to better simulate species and structure at scales within the stand (Wang et
al. 2013; Strigul et al. 2008). Therefore, it is important to find a balance of modeling at
landscape scales while capturing individual species cohort response to forest processes.
Cushman et al. (2010) argue for describing vegetation as biological communities with
potential for multivariate gradients of species composition, where each individual species
will respond uniquely to particular combinations of factors. They also question the use of
classified vegetation maps to explain the structure and composition of vegetative
communities due to their apparent limited ability to forecast biological patterns at the
landscape level (Cushman et al. 2010). They go on to argue that the vegetation maps do
not explain a large proportion of the variation of tree individual species abundance. If
they do not provide an accurate characterization of the variance of species arrangements,
then how can they be expected to predict the dynamics of vegetative communities over
time.

Disaggregating vegetation maps to include species cohort information has recently been
incorporated into other forest landscape models (FLMs) besides SIMPPLLE. For
example, Landis Pro, the latest model in the suite of Landis tools, has undergone a similar
transformation in modeling framework using inventory data to initialize model
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parameters (Wang et al. 2013). Wang et al. (2013) used FIA data to directly initialize
Landis Pro, as well as to calibrate the model predictions using the inventory data. Their
study looked at how species age cohorts derived from FIA will inform and improve
model outputs. They demonstrated that modeling at large scales is possible while adding
stand-scale complexities. They were also able to show that, through this process, they
could more realistically predict patterns of succession, in terms of forest structure and
composition (Wang et al. 2013).

One of the major challenges of forest landscape models (FLMs) has been the effort to
model at finer scales within the bounds of computing capacity (Yang et al. 2011). In most
FLMs, the landscape is divided into raster cells or polygons. The patch-level processes,
such as competition and succession, are modeled in each individual cell, while the
landscape-level processes (e.g., seed dissemination, disturbance, and silvicultural actions)
are typically simulated over a group, or subset, of spatially explicit cells (Dijak 2013). It
is difficult and extremely time consuming to attribute and populate each spatially-explicit
raster cell to represent the actual landscapes, while achieving any realistic representations
of stand complexity (i.e. species and ages) (Ballestores & Qui 2012). For much of the
history of forest landscape modeling, stands have been simulated as an aggregate of the
complex tree species and age/size compositions (Wang et al. 2013). And until recently,
long-term, large scale inventory data has played little to no role in informing these
models.
The imputation of FIA data into landscape level analysis has allowed for the initialization
of model parameters, as well as the setting of constraints (Dijak 2013). FIA datasets can
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provide detailed records for millions of individual trees and stands, which allow
initializing landscape-level models directly with systematically sampled inventory data to
calibrate stand parameters. Using the available datasets, it is possible to disaggregate
stand-level information further into separate species-size cohorts based on individual tree
and stand data. Through modeling of species-size cohorts separately, we can presumably
gain a higher level of realism and modeling accuracy. Modeling at this scale also allows
simulations to be conducted within the confines of computational capabilities. We can
increase realism in stand response to forest processes by modeling at species cohorts
levels while allowing the model to function within reasonable constraints.
The basis for this project is to refine the SIMMPPLE FLM to project individual species
cohorts rather than an aggregate of stand attributes. It is rooted in this idea that we cannot
accurately predict landscape level processes based solely on current vegetative maps,
given the importance of capturing these dynamics at individual species levels. I provide
an innovative way to disaggregate plant communities into separate tree species-size
components using forest inventory data. In order to achieve these levels of modeling
detail, I incorporated inventory data from FIA, including intensified grid data for Eastern
Montana National Forests. I was able to develop individual species cohorts for separate
forest stands to be incorporated into a revised version of SIMPPLLE, version 3.0. I am
attempting to provide a more accurate characterization of species arrangements in the
forest canopy to potentially improve modeling outputs. Given that each species respond
individually to forest processes, and that different size cohorts are differently affected by
various biological factors, I expect that the addition of tracking cohorts separately will
improve our modeling accuracy and provide more realistic outputs.
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The first goal of this project was to develop a strategy to enable FIA data to be used to
initialize classification of species dominance, as well as the structural attribution (i.e. size
and density) for all stands across a landscape to be modeled in SIMPPLLE FLM. Further,
in processing the FIA data through FVS, it was critical to create a classification label that
could cross walk with VMAP (USFS Region 1 vegetation coverage map) to facilitate
developing representative stands. The second goal was to disaggregate stand-level
information from FVS outputs into individual species cohorts (species/size groups) and
project future composition and structural changes. The final goal was to develop new
successional pathways in SIMPPLLE 3.0 that could be more realistic, individualistic,
complex, and flexible.
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Chapter 2 – Model and Inventory Background
SIMMPPLE
SIMPPLLE is a forest landscape model developed by Dr. Jimmie Chew of the Rocky
Mountain Research Station. SIMPPLLE is an acronym from SIMulating Patterns and
Processes at Landscape scaLEs. The model was created to function as a management tool
to help us understand how vegetative processes interact through succession and
disturbance. SIMPPLLE uses classified vegetation to process landscape-level changes
and produce spatially explicit outputs. The model is stochastic in nature and utilizes
expert knowledge for local calibrations (Chew et al. 2004). SIMPPLLE uses a graphical
interface to represent the successional pathways as well as disturbance pathways (Figure
2.1).
A wide range of user groups employ SIMPPLLE, including US Forest Service planners
and analysts, BLM and state forest managers, and various research institutions. However,
the primary focus of the model is that of a management tool. Since SIMPPLLE was
adopted by the Rocky Mountain Research Station (RMRS) and delivered to the USFS
Northern Region in 1997, it has been used for a variety of forest plan revisions,
management plans, watershed assessments, and planning and evaluating fuels treatments
at landscape scales.
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SIMPPLLE has the ability to model from thousands to millions of acres, for both
strategic and tactical planning. The model was created for use in the design and
evaluation of management alternatives. SIMPPLLE can be used to quantify change in
vegetation attributes, the levels of disturbance, and the occurrence probability of various
forest processes. It may also be used to simulate representations of historical conditions
for comparison to current conditions.
The emphasis within the SIMPPLLE model is to produce a means to represent and
integrate the attainable knowledge on disturbance processes and vegetation patterns. The
model relies on expert input on relationships between disturbance processes and
vegetative patterns (Chew et al. 2004). Each of the vegetative units is expressed
individually and each process is calculated for that individual unit, based in on relations
to neighboring cells. SIMPPLLE runs through multiple simulations to produce an average
range of conditions, including a maximum and minimum value (Chew et al. 2004).
The user interfaces on SIMPPLLE versions 2.5 and earlier have based ecological
grouping pathways on species combinations, density level, and diameter at breast height
(DBH) groupings (e.g. Pole, Medium, Large). These can be collectively called “states,”
each with a specific set of attributes. For example, a particular state may be given a label
of PIPO/POLE/3, which would identify a unit of Ponderosa pine with an average DBH
between 5-10”, and within a density between 40-70%. Figure 2.1 illustrates the user
interface of SIMPPLLE v. 2.5. Each state is connected to another state using a blue line
that highlights their pathway. In this example, succession is the default process and
depending on the ecological grouping, would have a unique pathway created from
empirical data and expert input.
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Figure 2.1 – SIMPPLLE Interface- Showing successional pathways in the user interface. Simpplle contains
multiple pathway interfaces that describe a specific Habitat Type Group, Species, and Process (i.e.
succession, disturbance) and illustrates the projected transitional state. Each cell represents 10 yrs. with
age and size moving left to right and density increasing top to bottom.	
  	
  

SIMPPLLE uses existing vegetation attributes to describe each unit. The description of
each unit is a combination of habitat type, dominant species, size-class and structureclass, and a measurement of density. These attributes are aggregated to describe an
individual vegetative unit (Chew et al. 2004). Over time these units transition from one
state to another depending on the description of the successional pathway and disturbance
processes. Transitions are determined by potential vegetation states and the time spent in
each size class. The unit will transition to another state once it has succeeded through that
defined time period. For example, Figure 2.1 shows succession pathways within the
SIMPPLLE FLM. This example illustrates PIPO states as they transition every 10 years.
The blue arrows track the pathway as the stand moves from smaller size-class states to
larger size-class states.
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SIMPPLLE 2.5 and earlier versions have used an aggregate of attributes to describe each
unit or stand. These stands transitioned through the model, as singular units comprised of
all tree species and sizes, as opposed to individual cohorts of the stand acting
independently. The goal of this project was to create a version of SIMPPLLE (i.e.,
SIMPPLLE V. 3.0) that could track vegetation dynamics at a cohort level, rather than
modeling the aggregation of patch-level attributes.
This project involves updating SIMPPLLE to model landscapes at a finer, more accurate
scale using individual species cohorts to transition through processes built into the model.
SIMPPLLE is also changing from simulating an abstraction that is an aggregate of
species to simulating the individual species cohorts that make up each plant community.
This has allowed for a means to utilize cohort information to assign vegetation
dominance groupings, not only at the initial state, but at each future simulated time-step,
comparable to how classification rules are used to process inventory data or FVS
projection data. Running actual plot data from FIA through the FVS, the Forest
Vegetation Simulator, developed the cohort-level pathways.

The Forest Vegetation Simulator (FVS)
The Forest Vegetation Simulator (FVS) is distance-independent, individual-tree forest
growth and yield model (Stage 1973) and serves as the primary forest growth tool of the
U.S. Forest Service. FVS is a tree-level simulation model with the capacity to model
many thousands of stands (Crookston & Dixon 2005). The model is widely used in many
ways throughout the United States to aid forest management decisions. Though many
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extensions have been created for use within the FVS framework, it is rooted in modeling
growth and yield and predicting stand dynamics (Crookston & Dixon 2005).
The FVS model relies on a set of attributes, which are classified by density, species type,
diameter, height, and crown ratio. The main stand attributes incorporated into the FVS
model include slope, aspect, elevation, stand density, and habitat type (Crookston &
Dixon 2005). FVS can then interpret inventory data along with stand or site information
to estimate current stand conditions and future growth and yield.
FVS is locally calibrated to geographic regions through variants. There are two variants
available for Region One of the U.S. Forest Service, the Inland Empire variant (IE) and
the Eastern Montana variant (EM). For the purposes of this project, the EM variant was
used (Figure 2.2). The main components within these variants include height and
diameter increment growth, mortality, and regeneration (Crookston & Dixon 2005). Each
variant is locally calibrated to specific regions using empirically driven growth data. This
project utilized the growth increment function for the EM variant.
FVS is operated through a user interface for the model called “Suppose”. The Suppose
interface allows users to adjust model functions and specify desired outputs. FVS also
allows users to load certain commands, or “keyword files” in to Suppose in order to
customize the inventory data and model outputs. Keyword files are written commands
that allow users to add functions and processes (e.g., root diseases) to the model and to
modify the way that output data is presented. For this project, a set of keyword files was
created both to classify the stand data and to produce outputs categorized in species and
size-class groupings (Appendices A & B).
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Figure 2.2 - Suggested Area for Eastern Montana (EM) Variant Use. The EM variant contains local
calibrations to the FVS model to increase output accuracy and account for regional sensitivities.

Forest Inventory and Analysis
Forest Inventory and Analysis (FIA) data was used to create FVS stands in order to
complete the analysis of this project. FIA is a national program that has sampled and
gathered plot-level data across the entire U.S. A spatially-distributed sampling design is
used for all lands that features a consistent plot with four fixed-area subplots (Bechtold &
Patterson 2005) Each FIA subplot has an additional 24-foot fixed-radius subplot to
measure trees 5.0 inches DBH and larger. Each of the subplots total approximately 1/6
acre. Also included in the plot are microplots within the subplot where saplings 4.9
inches DBH and smaller are measured. The area of the four microplots total 1/75 acre.
Also included in the subplots are four macroplots with a fixed-radius of 58.9 ft. to capture
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large trees 40.0 inches DBH and larger (Bechtold & Patterson 2005) (Figure 2.3). The
tree data collected can then be used to estimate individual tree volumes, which are then
aggregated to estimate plot level volumes.
Figure 2.3 - FIA Plot Design (Bechtold & Patterson 2004) -

In addition to tree measurements taken at each FIA plot, site data is also collected in the
general vicinity. These attributes include physical characteristics of the site such as
percent slope, elevation, and forest habitat type (Bechtold & Peterson 2005). These site
characteristics are important for guiding the combination of FIA plots and vegetative
cover maps.
FIA data has increasingly been used in conjunction with FVS simulation for forest
planning and analysis efforts, thanks in part to a US Forest Service created Mapmaker
tool, which translates FIA data into FVS-ready databases (Shaw 2009). Processing
inventory plot data through FVS allows for the growth simulation of FIA plots, which are
developed into FVS “stands”, which can then be used for modeling at larger scales, by
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incorporating many hundreds of stands. This project utilized this Mapmaker function to
create FVS-ready stands from FIA plots located in Eastern Montana.

USFS Region One Existing Vegetation Map (VMAP)
For early versions of SIMPPLLE, as with most other forest landscape models, aggregated
stand data was modeled based on vegetative maps that were grouped into vegetation
units. The vegetation maps, or GIS layers, are often created by USFS planning teams
using remotely sensed data to create large coverages of stands for use in landscape-scale
planning efforts (Figure 2.4). The stand units (or patches) are delineated based on certain
forest types to create unique forest boundaries. In USFS Region One, where this project
took place, the “wall-to-wall” vegetation map that has been created across each National
Forest in the region is called VMAP.

Figure 2.4 - VMAP Vegetation Layer Placed Over a DEM- Illustrates the multiple layers involved in
modeling SIMPPLLE. This includes a VMAP layer (middle) with multiple stand groupings associated with
specific attributes.
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VMAP is a GIS-ready vegetation layer that contains a set of stands with discrete
boundaries that contain unique attributes describing each stand. These attributes range
from descriptions of stand characteristics, such as species dominance, density, and size,
to the quantification of site characteristics, such as site potential, potential vegetation, and
physical description (i.e. elevation) (Barber 2009). Stand polygons are generally
attributed as having a species dominance grouping, based on percent occupancies of
individual species.
This project incorporated the use of all four components introduced above: SIMPPLLE,
FVS, FIA, and VMAP. Forest Inventory and Analysis (FIA) data was processed through
the Forest Vegetation Simulator (FVS) to create representative stands. These stands could
be expressed as sets of individual species cohorts, and then imported into SIMPPLLE
(Figure 2.5). Further details of the use of these four component parts of the project are
provided in the Methods section below.

Figure 2.5 - Process of Converting Plot Data into Species Cohort – FIA DATA is formatted and processed
through FVS and assigned specific post-processors to attach VMAP dominance grouping labels and
keyword files for species cohort information, which is then analyzed and imputed into SIMPPLLE
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Chapter 3 – Methods
Assigning VMAP Dominance Groupings

FIA forest inventory data was used to develop individual stand communities, to classify
stands across landscape scales, and to help identify representative stands. Analysts from
the Northern Regional Office helped gather all of the FIA plots across each of the
National Forests in Eastern Montana. In addition to the regular grid of FIA plots, we also
made use of intensified grid data for Eastern Montana, collected by the USFS Regional
Office in order to supplement and intensify FIA data using similar sampling methods.
Intensified grid data uses similar plot designs to FIA inventory data but at finer spatial
resolutions between plots to supplement the existing FIA grid. Only forested plots were
selected for use in this analysis. In total, I was able to gather 1643 plots for analysis,
including both FIA and intensified grid plots. These plot data will henceforth be
collectively referred to as the FIA data.
These inventory plot data were prepared in FVS-ready formats, in that they were
arranged in a database that allowed for the direct input into FVS. Plot data were
processed into FVS-ready formats using the USFS data translation tool, MapMaker.
Following translation, the data were arranged in formats that are compatible with the
Suppose interface of FVS (Crookston 1997) and imported into a Microsoft Access
database. This Access database consisted of three separate files: (1) a location file that
contains stand level attributes pertaining to the inventory location (forest and region); (2)
a stand list file which contains stand data (i.e. stand density, habitat type); and (3) tree
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data files which describe individual tree attributes such as species, height, diameter at
breast height (DBH), and crown classification (Shaw 2009). These MS Access tables are
grouped and formatted to be recognized by FVS using a location (.loc) file in the Suppose
interface. This location file simply directs FVS to the database and is contained in the
same folder along with the FIA database.
The first major task involved in this project was to initialize the classification of species
dominance and structural attribution (i.e. size and density) for all stands across a forest
landscape for use in SIMPPLLE, based on FIA plots available. FIA data needed to be
processed through FVS to enable a classification label that cross walks with VMAP, and
to develop representative stands. To accomplish this task, inventory data were organized
and put into an FVS-ready database, and then processed through FVS utilizing some
post-processors designed to attach VMAP labels to each stand (based on attributes within
the forest inventory data). FVS post processors are stand-alone applications that use input
data (or inventory data) and produce specific outputs depending on your desired needs for
the model (Van Dyck 2008). Post processors rely on a set of keyword files that instruct
that model how to use and interpret stand data and produce specialized outputs.
This project utilized a vegetation classifier that was specifically developed for the USFS
Region One. For the Inland Empire and Eastern Montana variants of FVS, the Region
One (R1) Existing Vegetation Classifier post-processing tool was created to classify each
plot simulated through FVS with VMAP attributes based on the current stand data
(Keyser 2008). The R1 Existing Vegetation Classifier uses the process of grouping
similar stand types into classes based on certain characteristics. The vegetation
classification for the output describes the vegetation types and structural classes and
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characteristics (Berglund et al. 2010). I was able to utilize this post processor in order to
categorize and group the processed inventory data with VMAP labeling.
The term “representative stand” is used to describe a stand that represents a vegetation
unit or VMAP polygon, as was used in this analysis. The stands, which are derived from
FIA plots, are assigned to a vegetative unit based on a set of characteristics or stand
attributes. The vegetative units used in this analysis were based on VMAP dominance
groupings. VMAP provides consistent, empirically-based vegetation classifications for
each National Forest in the USFS Northern Region (Berglund et al. 2010). VMAP
classifications are represented by “dominance type groupings” that describe
configurations of species located within each stand based on a certain level of confidence.
I selected to use only one type of VMAP dominance grouping for this project. The
“dominant 6040 group,” or DOM6040, which was to be the main attribute used to
determine stand similarities and thus create representative stands. This grouping is based
on two thresholds of tree canopy cover, 60% and 40%. If a single tree species is observed
to have greater than or equal to 60% of the total abundance for all of the trees present,
then the group is assigned that species label (e.g. PIPO). If the dominant tree species
abundance falls between 60% and 40% of total stand occupancy (i.e. canopy coverage,
basal area, trees per acre), then that group is assigned the main species name with a suffix
attached, designating a species mix (e.g. PIPO-IMIX or PIPO-TMIX). In this
classification, IMIX refers to intolerant mix of species, whereas TMIX refers to tolerant
mix of species. If no single tree species accounts for greater than 40% of stand
abundance, the group is assigned the label of simply the appropriate mix, HMIX
(hardwood mix), IMIX, or TMIX (Barber 2009).
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Using the FVS R1 Existing Vegetation Classifier post-processing tool, I was able to
attach a VMAP label to each of the FIA plots in Eastern Montana forests that were
processed through FVS. Once	
  the	
  FIA	
  plots	
  were	
  assigned	
  VMAP	
  grouping	
  labels,	
  you	
  could	
  
evaluate	
  the	
  range	
  of	
  cohorts	
  found	
  in	
  stands	
  associated	
  with	
  a	
  given	
  dominance	
  grouping.

These groupings, derived from FIA plots, were used as the basis for creating a
“representative stand.”
In FVS Suppose, the location files were connected to the FIA database. Once the FIA
plots (FVS stands) were selected, they needed to be calibrated for use in Suppose (Figure
3.1).

Figure 3.1 - Selected FIA plots in Suppose- Showing FVS Suppose with Eastern Montana stands
derived from FIA plots using MapMaker tool.
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Figure 3.2 highlights the simulation preparations that were selected for this analysis. The
first action taken was to adjust the time scale for the simulation. Given that the plots
were measured over multiple of years, a common starting year needed to be selected.
The last year of measurements was chosen as the common starting year. Since I was only
concerned about current inventory at that point, the common ending year was chosen to
be one year following the starting year. This allowed for the stands to be analyzed at a
similar temporal scale.

Figure 3.2 - FVS Simulation Preparation- Highlighting the five simulation preparation toolboxes
that were selected for the analysis

The final step in preparing the Suppose interface was to select the R1 Existing Vegetation
Classifier in order to classify and attribute VMAP labels to the FIA plots. The classifier
allowed us to maintain our MS Access Database while attaching VMAP attributes to the
data table (Figure 3.3).
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Figure 3.3 - R1 Existing Vegetation Classifier – Located in the Available post processors
toolbox. Classifies treelist data according to the vegetation classification algorithm used in
Region 1 for dominance type, size class, and vertical structure (Berglund et al. 2010)

Creating Cohort Classifications
Following the classification of the inventory data, I needed to create a method to
disaggregate the stands into structural classes or cohorts. FVS was the predominant tool
used in classifying and processing the inventory data to create species-size cohorts. To
accomplish this, I developed a keyword file to input into FVS to separate the stand
inventory data into unique size classes. These size classes were used as the basis for
developing the cohorts within each stand. The size classes were in 5-inch increments thus
defining a cohort as a unique species that fell within each particular size class.
Along with the MS Access database and the associated location file, two keyword (.kcp)
files needed to be created. The first keyword file developed was named species_EM.kcp
(Appendix A), allowed for the processed data to save directly to the original FIA database.
After processing the plots, along with this keyword file, a new data table was created in
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the MS Access database, which calculated the basal area (BA), volume (CFV), quadratic
mean diameter (QMD), and trees per acre (TPA). The second keyword file created,
named species_QMD.kcp (Appendix B), was used to develop individual cohorts by
processing the data by size class within each present species. The size classes were
delineated by 5-inch increments (i.e. 0.0”-4.9”, 5.0”-9.9”, 10.0”-14.9”, etc). Following
the FVS simulation of each FIA plot, output tables were created in the MS Access
database to distinguish individual species cohorts for each stand. Once the database was
complete and organized, I processed the stands through FVS Suppose in order to
reclassify (cross walk) them with VMAP attributes. This was done using the Region One
Existing Vegetation Classifier post-processing tool.

Database Construction to Allow for Analysis
In order to analyze the data in terms of each dominance type (DOM6040), a new database
was created from the individual tree information. The Region One Classifier determines
VMAP labels with the stand level data. However for this analysis, it must be attributed to
the individual tree data. This was accomplished using lookup functions in MS Excel.

With the new database created from the tree list, I needed to combine certain attributes
from both the stand level data, as well as the VMAP data. This was done using a lookup
table (Table 3.1). From the stand table, I created a new table that includes the StandID,
Forest, Region, Slope, Aspect, Elevation, DBH Group, and PVcode (Potential
Vegetation). From the Region One Classifier table (from FVS output), a table was
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created that included StandID, DOM6040, Size class, and Structure class. These 2 tables
functioned as the lookup tables that attribute the Individual tree data (Tables 3.1 & 3.2).

Table 3.1 - Lookup Table for FIA and VMAP Attribution-Left table shows FIA stand data with
SIMPPLLE habitat-type attribution (SMPL field). Right table show VMAP stand data with
DOM_6040 groupings and calculated size class (5”).

New columns were created in the tree output spreadsheet for Forest, Region, Slope,
Aspect, Elevation, DBH Group, PVcode, SIMPPLLE habitat type, DOM6040, size class,
and structure class. As shown in Table 3.1, the Slope, Aspect, Elevation, Forest, and
District are attributes from the FIA plots. The dominance type, size class, and structure
class are all derived from the R1 Existing Vegetation Classifier output for all VMAP
attributes.
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Table 3.2 - Lookup Table for SIMPPLLE Habitat Grouping – Table that allows SIMPPLLE forest
habitat type groupings to crosswalk with FIA PV (potential vegetation) codes.

The DBH group label was used to categorize the stands into diameter classes. The DBH
labeling corresponds to SIMPPLLE diameter naming (i.e. SS, Pole, Med, L, VLA, VLA).
Table 3.3 shows the function that I used to create the size classes and define the cohort
classes. The function is an IF, THEN equation to classify the actual DBH of each tree
into a SS (0”-4.9”), Pole (5.0”-9.9”), MED (10.0”-14.9”), L (15.0”-19.9”), VLA (20.0”24.9”), or VLB (25.0” +) class.
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Table 3.3 - DBH Grouping in SIMPPLLE Terms – Table used to classify size of individual tree
DBH with SIMPPLLE DBH groupings (i.e. SS, Pole, Med, etc.).

The newly created columns in the database were then populated from the lookup tables in
order to attribute the stand level data to the individual tree data. Figure 3.4 illustrates a
selection of the database with individual tree data along with the corresponding standlevel data.
Figure 3.4 - Crosswalk Database with VMAP Labels – DOM6040 column showing PSME-IMIX
grouping. Column labels abbreviations as follows:TPA- Tree Per Acre; DBH- Diameter at Breast
Height; Ht- Height; PrcCR- Percent Crown Cover; CrWidth- Crown Width; BAPctile- Basal
Area Percentile; DOM6040- Dominance 6040 Grouping
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Analysis of VMAP DOM6040 Groupings
The FIA/VMAP crosswalk database enabled a number of analyses to be conducted. I
was interested in knowing the range of VMAP coverages that were assigned to the FIA
data. This is important given the need to populate the vegetation coverage map with FIA
constructed data. I was also interested in analyzing size class by species (cohorts) in each
of the DOM6040 groupings that were present on Eastern Montana forests. Lastly, I
wanted to know which species comprised each of the VMAP DOM6040 groupings.
Much of this analysis was completed using Microsoft Excel pivot tables. Pivot tables
were powerful tools in enabling the quantification of large amounts of data as well as the
analysis of specific fields within a table.

This first step in analyzing the new database was to look at the number of occurrences of
DOM6040 VMAP groupings and their species distributions. The plot distributions by
DOM6040 types describe the range of plots within each size class for a particular
DOM6040 grouping. Pivot tables were used to capture the plot distributions of
DOM6040 size classes. In the PivotTable Field List, the DOM6040 and Size_Class fields
were added to the Categories box and the StandID field was added to the Values box. The
Plot Distributions charts illustrate the actual number of FIA plots within each DOM6040
group. These charts aided in identifying representative plots for the new SIMPPLLE
pathways. The graphs in Appendix C describe the cohorts within each DOM6040 group,
by species and size class.
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Analyzing Species Cohorts
After determining the range of DOM6040 groups, I looked at species composition related
to size class. Using the same steps as before, I created another pivot table for analyzing
species cohorts. In the Pivot Table Field List, I selected the following fields to the report
filter; StandID, Species, DBH_GP, DOM6040, TPA, Forest, and District.

By moving the DOM6040 and StandID fields into the Row Labels box, the DBH_GP in
to the Column Labels box, and selecting the TPA (sum), I can begin to build a picture of
stand composition in each DOM6040 grouping (Figures 3.5).

Figure 3.5 - Species Variability of TPA of Individual Stands – A selection of stands consisting of
multiple cohort (species/size) groupings.

By including the Forest and District in the Row Labels box, I can better analyze
DOM6040 groupings with large numbers of plots, such as PICO and PSME groupings.
With the Forest and District fields in the Report Filter, stands are narrowed to a particular
National Forest and District (Figure 3.6). It is important to utilize local data to inform
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species cohorts. By using FIA data from specific USFS Forests and Ranger districts, we
can improve our prediction of cohort information within each vegetation unit.

Figure 3.6 - Species Variability by National Forest and Ranger District – Showing ABLA-TMIX
grouping narrowed by forest and district plot locations.

Figure 3.6 illustrates an example of how each of the FIA derived stands were
disaggregated by VMAP type (e.g., ABLA-TMIX – Abies lasiocarpa, tolerant mix)
showing a stand on National Forest 8 (USFS forest numbering), District 2. The figure
also shows three stands on Forest 11. District 1 has one ABLA-TMIX stand and District
6 has two ABLA-TMIX stands. This figure shows the total TPA by size class for each
stand representing a Forest, District, and DOM6040 grouping. This example shows how
each of the stands were classified within a VMAP label (created in the R1 Existing
Vegetation Classifier) while retaining attributes at both the stand level and individual tree
level.
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Modeling Species Cohorts in SIMPPLLE
This project allowed for the creation of individual species cohorts in the SIMPPLLE
forest landscape model (FLM). Previous versions of SIMPPLLE have modeled an
aggregate of species combinations based on size class and density (canopy coverage;
Figure 3.7
Figure 3.7 – Example of Interface showing Model Pathway Structure in SIMPPLLE 2.5 and
earlier versions-. Pathways consisted of size class (SS, POLE, MED, L, VLA, VLB) and density
levels (“1” - <10%, “2” – 10%-40%, “3” – 40%-70%, & “4” - >70%). Each state is a discrete
10 yr period.

In Figure 3.7, you can see a number of pathway options as each state transitions into
larger states, as illustrated by the arrows. In succession, the state may increase or
decrease in density as it ages. These transitions, in their current state, do not have the
ability to react to species-level processes. Each state is defined by an ecological grouping
which contains multiple species. These groupings respond to succession and disturbance
as a singular unit, not allowing species to create unique responses to these processes.
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A significant change in SIMPPLLE 3.0 is the transition from tracking these changes in
density levels, to tracking the succession of individual cohorts over decadal time steps.
The total stand density is the aggregate of each individual cohort’s contribution to the
total canopy coverage. Figure 3.8 illustrates the basic design of SIMPPLLE 3.0’s user
interface. In this example, you can see a collection of four cohorts, each with unique
attributes describing species and abundance. The newly developed cohorts, from the
example in Figure 3.8, can be imported into the new SIMPPLLE framework and be
modeled for each habitat grouping and geographic region (i.e. Forest and District).
Figure 3.8 – SIMPPLLE 3.0 Pathways Structure through Succession – Pathways consist of multiple cohort
pathways, each increasing in size in 10 yr periods, as characterized by individual states. Density is
calculated within each states metadata, as opposed to shifting locatation in the user interface (i.e. top to
bottom increasing in density as previous SIMPPLLE versions have done.
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Each stand, as classified by habitat grouping, was created through the initialization and
imputation of FIA data. The FIA plots were used to create these representative stands,
which were processed through FVS in order to disaggregate the stands and allow for
species-size cohort interactions, through succession and disturbance processes.
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Chapter 4 - Results
The first objective in analyzing the newly created database was looking at the number of
VMAP occurrences in each DOM6040 groupings. A total of 1527 forested plots were
processed and assigned a VMAP label, using the vegetation classifier tool. There were 9
different tree species present among all plots, including a mix of both tolerant and
intolerant species. A total of 26 different VMAP dominance groupings were identified in
this Eastern Montana dataset (Table 4.1). Table 4.1 illustrates the number of plots in
eastern Montana and their associated DOM6040 groupings.
As Figure 4.1 illustrates, a majority of the plots classified as VMAP DOM6040
groupings are either PICO (Pinus contorta) or PSME (Psuedostuga menziesii). Nearly
half of all trees found on FIA plots are PICO or PSME.
Table 4.1 - Number of FIA Plots in Each VMAP DOM6040 Groupings – Shown by each DOM6040
grouping within each species and the breakdown for tolerant and intolerant mixes.

The second part of this analysis was examining individual species cohorts within each of
these newly created VMAP groupings. As previously mentioned, these species size
cohorts were separated by 5-inch incremental size classes into individual species
groupings. From this analysis, I was able to gather stand lists within each VMAP
DOM6040 grouping as well as the species breakdown within each stand. Appendix C
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shows a series of tables of VMAP DOM6040 groupings and the total number of stands
that were given each respective label classified by size class.

Figure 4.1 – VMAP DOM6040 Groupings of FIA Plots within Eastern Montana – Plots showing
dominance of DOM6040 groups PICO and PSME. (IMIX- intolerant mix; TMIX- tolerant mix; HMIXhardwood mix)

The final part of this analysis was examining species cohort variability within a stand.
For this analysis, I looked at individual cohorts within each National Forest, Ranger
District, and VMAP DOM6040 grouping. The cohort variability analysis produced a
dataset of each VMAP DOM6040 grouping containing the FIA stands that were given
each respective label. Table 4.2 illustrates an example of the species variability exercise.
The table shows a single stand from the PICO_TMIX VMAP grouping and the National
Forest and Ranger District with the stands in that VMAP label. In this example, you can
see Stand 300200900207 in Forest 11, District 03. This lodgepole pine, tolerant mixed
stand contains twelve individual cohorts defined by species and size groupings. In this
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stand PICO comprises 40%-60% of the total species canopy cover. The rest is a mix of
shade tolerant species; ABLA (Abies lasiocarpa), PIAL (Pinus albicaulis), and PIEN
(Picea engelmannii). Although PIAL and PIEN are present in the larger size class, a
majority of the biomass in this stand is PICO.

Table	
  4.2	
  –	
  Example	
  Stand	
  From	
  Species	
  Variability	
  Analysis	
  –	
  Table	
  shows	
  individual	
  cohorts	
  (by	
  

size	
  class	
  and	
  species)	
  characterized	
  by	
  TPA	
  within	
  each	
  respective	
  cohort.	
  

	
  

From the species variability analysis, we can begin to gather an idea of species cohort
found in each VMAP grouping as well as the geographic arrangements of stands and their
respective species cohorts (Appendix D). From here, representative stands can be
selected based on these classifications. These cohort specified stands can then be
imported into the SIMMPPLE interface to enable modeling species level processes.
As you can see in Table 4.2, there may be a wide range of species in each DOM6040
grouping. However, we can often see patterns or similarities of species in the stands. In
the table, which is in the PICO TMIX DOM6040 grouping, ABLA and PIAL (Pinus
albicaulis) are the two predominant species that are found along with PICO (Pinus
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contorta). In this example, there are actually more PIAL individuals in the largest size
grouping. However, there is a higher total percentage of PICO, which must make up at
least 40% of total biomass canopy coverage to be given the DOM6040 title.
To further examine species present in each DOM6040 grouping, I created tables for each
groups with each associated stand and species composition. Figure 4.2, which is labeled
as a PSME DOM6040 group, has PSME primarily found with JUSC (Juniperus
scopulorum) and PICO as sub-species. Further, National Forest and District fields can be
added to narrow your analysis in geographic locations to calibrate at more local levels
and gain specific species combinations within VMAP groupings. I wanted to analyze the
variability of species present under each DOM6040 VMAP grouping. To accomplish
this, a pivot table was created to see the species of each unique plot under each of the
DOM6040 labels. Since this part of the analysis is not concerned with the actual trees per
acre of each species, the Sum of the StandID (which will equal zero) is used to simply
highlight which species are present. This example shows a list of stands with PSME
(Psuedotsuga menziesii) VMAP labels. As you would expect, each stand has the presence
of PSME (as represented by a “0” in the column. Since this VMAP grouping does not
have a suffix attached, each stand in this example has at least 60% PSME comprising the
stand.
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Figure 4.2 - Species Presence in PSME DOM6040 VMAP Grouping – Table used to create
species variability analysis. The pivot table shows “0” for the species occurrences within the
DOM6040 grouping. This partial table displays each species present for all stands classified as
Douglas-fir (PSME DOM6040). In this example, PSME (Psuedotsuag menziesii) is commonly
associated with JUSC2 (Juniperus scopulorum) and PICO (Pinus contorta)

Succession Data
One important part of this project was to utilize successional data from FVS simulation to
inform the SIMPPLLE processes. The actual implementation of this data is beyond the
scope of the paper, however, I will discuss what processes I used to create the succession
data. First, I was able to utilize the growth and yield modeling function of FVS to grow
the stands into the future. I processed the stands, derived from FIA data, in FVS this time
growing them into the future to look at successional trajectories.
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One important step in the process of creating successional data was to calibrate the initial
starting point of the FIA inventory data. Each of the plots used in this analysis were
grown in FVS to a common start year with the regeneration function turned on. The year
chosen was the last year that measurements were taken. All previously measured plots
were grown to this common starting point. Once all of the plots were calibrated, they
were grown out in FVS to the greatest allowable year, which is 300 years.
I was able to utilize keywords to segregate stands into the newly developed cohorts and
process those cohorts through the growth and yield function of FVS. I was then able to
identify time in size-class for each individual cohort within a particular stand. The
cohorts were grown collectively within the stand, but expressed individually. Each of the
cohorts was allowed to act as one structural class unit in a multi-sized and mixed-species
stand.
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Chapter 5 – Discussion

There are inherent limitations anytime you are using inventory data. This is especially
true when you are attempting to create representative stands from FIA data. While trying
to capture species assemblages across large areas, it is difficult to replicate all existing
forest conditions through inventory data. There will likely be forested stands that contain
unique species compositions and unique structures due to management and disturbance
history. While it was very beneficial to acquire the intensified grid data for Eastern
Montana forests, it still only left us with roughly 1500 stands. Although it was a
substantial amount of inventory data, much of it fell into two main VMAP DOM6040
groups (Douglas-fir and lodgepole pine groupings, PSME & PICO).
I have discovered that it is important to have flexibility when creating representative
stands for use in modeling at large, landscape-level analyses. SIMPPLLE users must
accept and be comfortable with a certain amount of uncertainty. Certain stands may need
to be created in the absence of representative FIA plots to maintain coverage for all of the
actual stands included within a large landscape. Vegetation maps often include large
numbers of stand types that inventory data may not be able to provide full representation.
In this analysis, we were able to assign representative stands to each VMAP label, but
some DOM6040 groupings had very few stands. Many of the mixed stands (i.e. IMIX
and TMIX) had very few representative stands to assign to VMAP groupings.
A stochastic method of randomly assigning representative stands from FIA data to match
vegetation map coverage may be utilized, as described in Wang et al (2013). Further, FIA
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derived stands can be randomly selected within a particular National Forest and Ranger
District, with the benefit of using local data to classify the vegetation cover map. This is
certainly the case with commonly observed species groupings, but may not be for unique
groupings. For coverages that do not align with locally derived inventory data, users may
expand their scope of plots to include plots found on other forests that resemble
vegetation communities found on VMAP layers. Through this project, I created a method
that allows plots to be distributed and assigned at local scales in order to better inform the
model with the option to expand to larger regions to find a representative stand.
This project allowed for changes to be made to the SIMPPLLE model, from simulating a
representation of an aggregate of mixed species over time to simulating the dynamics of
individual species cohorts that make up each plant community. The changes in
SIMPPLLE include the way in which individual species are modeled in each ecological
grouping. This project also allowed for succession and disturbance processes to align
with those within FVS, which the USFS relies heavily on for stand level projects. By
processing the FIA data through FVS to project stand succession into the future,
SIMPPLLE pathway succession of cohorts are able to calibrate with stand level analysis
performed by FVS. Forest planners and analysis using FVS to measure stand level
responses will find SIMPPLLE’s succession alignment to be beneficial in merging
landscape level planning with stand level management.
This project has allowed for a means to utilize cohort information to assign vegetation
dominance groupings, not just in the starting vegetative state, but at each future simulated
time-step similar to how the rules are used to process inventory data or FVS projection
data. The species-specific information that is needed to determine disturbance process
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probabilities derive from the cohort data that is associated with the broader dominance
group assigned to the overall SIMPPLLE species value for an individual existing
vegetation unit.
Assignment of cohort data will always have some problems in that there will most likely
never be enough plot data to have the desired statistical confidence in the values
assigned. Thus the users of this simulated stands will have to be willing to accept that the
cohort values are to be thought of as being “representative” of plant communities
assigned to the dominance group class. There is a benefit to modeling in a spatially
interactive fashion. Concepts dealing with the linkage between disturbance processes can
be tested, and management alternatives can be designed and evaluated without having a
high level of statistical confidence in all the attributes assigned to the plant communities.
The future of this project could involve careful evaluation of use of FIA inventory data to
develop representative stands from cohort data. For plot data that may represent
significant variability in some species combination, users have to decide what part of the
“range” of species combinations to use, or how to assign different combination using
other attributes such as aspect, elevation, parent material, etc.
The choices that are used to select subsets of inventory plots to identify which cohorts to
assign must also identify the inventory data to be projected with FVS and later embedded
into SIMPPLLE. These choices vary for different analyses and different geographic
portions. This project addressed the question of how to generate an individualistic
community to model and make future predictions on how they function and interact with
other plant communities.
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This approach of utilizing inventory data to inform stand-level processes has proven to be
a beneficial addition to other landscape models framework. Frasier et al. (2013) utilized
Landis Pro in order to simulate stand-level prescriptions across landscape-scales. They
were able to show that modeling inventory-derived species cohorts provided more
accurate outputs from partial treatment of individual age class. They also concluded that
through this method, they were better able to link landscape-level processes with standlevel management.

We know that individual species respond uniquely and separately to forest processes.
Whether we are modeling succession, disturbance, or human interaction, species and size
groupings (cohorts) will need to be free to change within the bounds of a forest stand.
This will be increasing important as climate changes and species are seen responding
differently to local climate and shifting to their preferred niche (Cushman 2010).

This project has taken the initial steps toward developing SIMPPLLE 3.0 to incorporate
stand-level processes at landscape-scales. I developed a unique method to input FIA data
and process it through FVS to create individual species cohorts. I also processed these
data through FVS in order to attribute VMAP labels and develop tree-level and standlevel relationships within the datasets. I produced representative stands that can be used
to inform the model on individual species cohort development.

Through developing this framework for inventory data utilization, it will be relatively
straightforward to incorporate similar methods on other regions and modeling areas. The
FIA data is a reliable source of inventory data that spans the entire United States. These
data sets, along with a vegetation map for forest landscape modeling, can be set up
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quickly and imputed into the SIMPPLLE modeling interface. Although this paper only
details the initial process of developing species cohort modeling at landscape-levels, it is
nevertheless an important process that can easily be replicated and will produce more
realistic modeling outputs.
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Appendix A – Keyword File for Computing TPA, BA, CFV, and QMD
Computes species summarization data for EM Variant - 8 Species
TPA, BA, CFV, QMD by Species
Includes database connectivity (make empty database and specify the path to
your database)
For Permanent Growth plot summarization, created 10/13/12 by Jacob Muller
END
TreeList
0

0

COMPUTE
WB_TPA
WB_BA
WB_CFV
WB_QMD

=
=
=
=

0
SPMCDBH(1,WB,0)
SPMCDBH(2,WB,0)
SPMCDBH(3,WB,0)
SPMCDBH(5,WB,0)

L_TPA
L_BA
L_CFV
L_QMD

=
=
=
=

SPMCDBH(1,WL,0)
SPMCDBH(2,WL,0)
SPMCDBH(3,WL,0)
SPMCDBH(5,WL,0)

DF_TPA
DF_BA
DF_CFV
DF_QMD

=
=
=
=

SPMCDBH(1,DF,0)
SPMCDBH(2,DF,0)
SPMCDBH(3,DF,0)
SPMCDBH(5,DF,0)

LP_TPA
LP_BA
LP_CFV
LP_QMD

=
=
=
=

SPMCDBH(1,LP,0)
SPMCDBH(2,LP,0)
SPMCDBH(3,LP,0)
SPMCDBH(5,LP,0)

S_TPA
S_BA
S_CFV
S_QMD

=
=
=
=

SPMCDBH(1,ES,0)
SPMCDBH(2,ES,0)
SPMCDBH(3,ES,0)
SPMCDBH(5,ES,0)

AF_TPA
AF_BA
AF_CFV
AF_QMD

=
=
=
=

SPMCDBH(1,AF,0)
SPMCDBH(2,AF,0)
SPMCDBH(3,AF,0)
SPMCDBH(5,AF,0)

PP_TPA
PP_BA
PP_CFV
PP_QMD

=
=
=
=

SPMCDBH(1,PP,0)
SPMCDBH(2,PP,0)
SPMCDBH(3,PP,0)
SPMCDBH(5,PP,0)

OT_TPA
OT_BA
OT_CFV
OT_QMD
END

=
=
=
=

SPMCDBH(1,OT,0)
SPMCDBH(2,OT,0)
SPMCDBH(3,OT,0)
SPMCDBH(5,OT,0)

3.

0

0

0

DataBase
DSNOut
C:\FVSData\SMPL_HAB_GP\FVS_Data.mdb
CARBRPTS
Compute
Treelist
Summary
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Appendix B – Keyword File for Computing QMD by Species
COMMENT
Compute TPA, BA, CFV, QMD by Species in 5" NTG diameter classes
EM variant
Includes database connectivity (make empty database and specify the path to
your database)
For Permanent Growth plot summarization, created 10/13/12 by Jacob Muller
END
TreeList
0

0

3.

COMPUTE
WB_QMD0
WB_QMD5
WB_QMD10
WB_QMD15
WB_QMD20
WB_QMD25

=
=
=
=
=
=

SPMCDBH(5,WB,0,0,5)
SPMCDBH(5,WB,0,5,10)
SPMCDBH(5,WB,0,10,15)
SPMCDBH(5,WB,0,15,20)
SPMCDBH(5,WB,0,20,25)
SPMCDBH(5,WB,0,25,99)

WL_QMD0
WL_QMD5
WL_QMD10
WL_QMD15
WL_QMD20
WL_QMD25

=
=
=
=
=
=

SPMCDBH(5,WL,0,0,5)
SPMCDBH(5,WL,0,5,10)
SPMCDBH(5,WL,0,10,15)
SPMCDBH(5,WL,0,15,20)
SPMCDBH(5,WL,0,20,25)
SPMCDBH(5,WL,0,25,99)

DF_QMD0
DF_QMD5
DF_QMD10
DF_QMD15
DF_QMD20
DF_QMD25

=
=
=
=
=
=

SPMCDBH(5,DF,0,0,5)
SPMCDBH(5,DF,0,5,10)
SPMCDBH(5,DF,0,10,15)
SPMCDBH(5,DF,0,15,20)
SPMCDBH(5,DF,0,20,25)
SPMCDBH(5,DF,0,25,99)

LP_QMD0
LP_QMD5
LP_QMD10
LP_QMD15
LP_QMD20
LP_QMD25

=
=
=
=
=
=

SPMCDBH(5,LP,0,0,5)
SPMCDBH(5,LP,0,5,10)
SPMCDBH(5,LP,0,10,15)
SPMCDBH(5,LP,0,15,20)
SPMCDBH(5,LP,0,20,25)
SPMCDBH(5,LP,0,25,99)

ES_QMD0
ES_QMD5
ES_QMD10
ES_QMD15
ES_QMD20
ES_QMD25

=
=
=
=
=
=

SPMCDBH(5,ES,0,0,5)
SPMCDBH(5,ES,0,5,10)
SPMCDBH(5,ES,0,10,15)
SPMCDBH(5,ES,0,15,20)
SPMCDBH(5,ES,0,20,25)
SPMCDBH(5,ES,0,25,99)

AF_QMD0
AF_QMD5
AF_QMD10
AF_QMD15
AF_QMD20
AF_QMD25

=
=
=
=
=
=

SPMCDBH(5,AF,0,0,5)
SPMCDBH(5,AF,0,5,10)
SPMCDBH(5,AF,0,10,15)
SPMCDBH(5,AF,0,15,20)
SPMCDBH(5,AF,0,20,25)
SPMCDBH(5,AF,0,25,99)

PP_QMD0
PP_QMD5
PP_QMD10
PP_QMD15
PP_QMD20
PP_QMD25

=
=
=
=
=
=

SPMCDBH(5,PP,0,0,5)
SPMCDBH(5,PP,0,5,10)
SPMCDBH(5,PP,0,10,15)
SPMCDBH(5,PP,0,15,20)
SPMCDBH(5,PP,0,20,25)
SPMCDBH(5,PP,0,25,99)

0

0

0
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OT_QMD0
OT_QMD5
OT_QMD10
OT_QMD15
OT_QMD20
OT_QMD25
END

=
=
=
=
=
=

SPMCDBH(5,OT,0,0,5)
SPMCDBH(5,OT,0,5,10)
SPMCDBH(5,OT,0,10,15)
SPMCDBH(5,OT,0,15,20)
SPMCDBH(5,OT,0,20,25)
SPMCDBH(5,OT,0,25,99)

DataBase
DSNOut
C:\FVSData\Jacob_Simpplle\out.mdb
CARBRPTS
Compute
Treelist
Summary
End
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Appendix C- Plot Distribution Charts within VMAP Groupings
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Appendix D – Species Variability within Each DOM6040 Grouping
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